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Governor Rockefeller an-
nounced in Albany today that
construction will begin im-
mediately on a $7.5 million resi-
dential college complex for the
State University at Stony Brook
with initial use of the facilities to
be made at the beginning of the
1968-69 academic year.

"The facilities will accommo-
date more than 1,000 students
and will be located to the west
of the academic area and adja-
cent to the perimeter campus
roadway," the Governor said.

The Dormitory Authority
awarded the contract for con-
struction to Starrett Bros. &
Eken, Inc. of New York City.
The buildings were designed by
the New York City architectural
firm of Kelly & Gruzen.
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by Diane Sharon

Relaxed, and with an easy drawl, Senator Wayne Morse discussed the
"Right and Responsibility to Dissent" last Monday, May 8, in the Men's Gym. His
audience of over 700 students, faculty, and visitors sat enthralled as the Senator out-
lined, by way of personal anecdotes and numerous quotations from authorita-
tive sources, his own formula of democratic responsibility.

Work continues on two 1,000-
student residential complexes
scheduled for use this year.
There is a total of more than
$40 million worth of construction
underway at Stony Brook, in ad-
dition to the residential build-
ings, including a Campus Center,
Social Sciences Center, Graduate
Engineering buildings and Com-
puter Center, Earth and Space
Sciences Building, Lecture Hall
Center, and Nuclear Structure
Laboratory, as well as utilities
construction and site develop-
ment work.

Throughout the State Univer-
sity there is a massive multi-
billion dollar physical expansion
program underway which is
being directed by the State Uni-
versity Construction Fund. This
public benefit corporation was
established by the 1962 legisla-
ture upon the recommendation of
Governor Rockefeller to expedite

the construction of facilities to
meet the State University's Mas-
ter Plan requirements.

Senator Morse began by men-
tioning his biases. First, he views
as the primary obligation of a
congressman voting according to
his own lights, following where
the facts lead, and testing them
against what he deems the public
interest. Secondly, everyone, es-
pecially a Senator has the right
and duty to change his mind.
Senator Morse, who left the Re-
publican Party to become a lib-
eral Democrat, is an outstanding
example of a successful applica-
tion of this second "bias".

The Senator opened his re-
marks by stating, in the words of
Henry Steeie Commager, that
"wheh a nation silences criti-
cism and dissent, it deprives it-
self of the power to correct it's
errors." He went on to outline
the major disadvantages of dis-
sent, and to state why he does
not think these disadvantages

Wayne Morse motions to vxprtv-I'' a point.

are legitimate. "One reason for
opposing dissent is that it is not
convenient," he said, and went
on to illustrate that often the
immediate convenience is best
sacrificed to a long-term ad-
vantage.

"A second disadvantage of dis-
sent may be that it is often not
comfortable," the Senator con-
tinued. "It is universally painful
to re-think established premises,
especially when the process re-
quires consideration of unpleas-
ant facts ...It is doubtlessly un-
comfortable to hear out the dis-
senters when myths or institu-
tions or policies are questioned.
But, often, the causes are deeply
imbedded in questions of social
justice."

To the argument that dissent
is often unmannerly, the Senator
responded that "the rich and
powerful have an infinite variety
of ways and means to make their
wishes known. The poor, weak,
and unorganized do not have as
many potions. Should we penalize
them for their weakness or
poverty or lack of sophistica-
tion?"

To what Senator Morse term-
ed "the most insidious objection
to dissent," the charge that it is
unpatriotic when a nation is in a
state of crisis, he replied, "stu-
dents of history are aware that
we have rarely been far from a
crisis of sufficient magnitude to
call, in the eyes of some zealots,
for the suspension of dissent."
Senator Morse then addressed
himself specifically to U.S.
Policy in Vietnam. He placed

himself among those dissenters
who stand against the escalation
of the war, but did not address
himself more specifically to that
topic. A quote from General
Shoup drew applause from the
audience, but the Senator said
that "the great Marine Corps
General and Commandant is
much stronger in his criticism of
our policy than I have been."
The words the Senator quoted
are: "I don't think the whole of
Southeast Asia, as related to the
present and future safety and
freedom of the people of this
country, is worth the life or
limb of a single American."

In conclusion the Senator said,
"All parties to a debate shoold
attempt to be responsible. . -They
should attempt to stay within the
bounds of law and order and
good taste,. . .because we believe
in the rule of law and the
eventual triumphs of democracy
... I believe we are helped
rather than hindered by the dis-
senter, who suggests new infor-
mation and consideration for our
counsels, and keeps alive the
conscience of the nation and the
tradition of our free institutions."

At the faculty meeting of May
16, President Toll will announce
that, in accordance wi'h the rec-
ommendations of the Faculty and
with the discussions of the Exe-
cutive Committee of Student
Polity, the State University of
New York at Stony Brook will
cease at the beginning of the
Fall 1967 semester to compile
official calculations of "Rank in
class" information. This policy
will continue until further notice.

Rolf Fuessler, Editor in Chief,
and Mel Brown, Managing Editor
of the Statesman, were un-
animously re-elected last
Wednesday night.

Rolf Fuessler commented,
"Since all the editors have had
previous editorial experience, I
foresee a greatly improved
Statesman which will be of ser-
vice to the entire University
Community.

The Editorial Board for iicxt
year is as follows: Businiess,
Greg Wist; Copy, Chris Koslow;
Exchange, Barbara Edelman;
Feature, Wayne Blodgett; News,
Sharon Cooke; Photography, Ken
Sobel; Review, Alfred Walker;
Sports, Fred Thomsen. Mr. John
DeFrancesco of the Dean of Stu-

dents office was unanimously re-

quested by the editorial staff to

serve as Faculty Advisor.
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Dorm Complex MORSE ADDRESSES STUDENT'i~uiuiv~miiucA nrp RK rRTTTneiM n~ice
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UT

Is ( o tracted

Toll Announces
Parking Fees

A policy statement on parking
regulations on the campus for the
Academic Year 1967-68 is being
prepared, in accordance with
recommendations developed by
the joint Student-Faculty-Staff
Advisory Committee on Parking.
These proposals will be reviewed
by the student and faculty exec-
utive committees during the sum-
mer and, after appropriate mod-
ification, will be made available
to the University Community be-
fore the beginning of the Fall
Semester, when the new rules

;ill become effective. Major fea-
tures of the proposed program in-
clude the following:

1. All motor vehicles regularly

Continued on Page 10

Administration
NotToCompile
Rank in Class
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is student conceived and dio c
ed. and does not at this point
have official status. Before it
will be possible for students in
such a program to be enrolled
at Stony Brook, approval of the
faculty and administration mud
be sught. It is hoped tat swk
approval can be gained during
the fall semester next year.

Any studwt or facnny woe_
ber interested in participating in
the experimental college, or d.e.
siring more information about
it, should contact Dr. Richard
Nould, care -of the Physics 10.
partment, Stony Brook, or Steve
Sarant, JN Box 237.

A group of iterested stdents
are tentatively plagnnig an ex-
perimebtl college at Stony
Br in in the spring of 1968. Ie
purpose of the college would be
to give ierested students an +
portunity to learn in a less
s tured acdemiC eUviron
ment.

As the college is presently
,oB~qVod the stud i

would not enroll in any courses
for credit; he would 'tbm be
sacrificing a semester of tine
and money with no credit to-
wards a degee- 0n the other
hand, he would be free from the
Psesares awd restrtictions of the

-present essrse - grade - credt
system. His studies wold be
led by his curisity and ibter-
ests, and he would be iomaly
as by those interested fac-
ulOW members who are willing to
contribute time to the program.
In short, whavwer form this
experiment erventually takes, it
is hoped -that it will provide for
the student an alternative to the
present approach to learning.

The planning of the structure
of -the -experimetal college is
still m the early stages; further
plans will be made this sum-
mer and-next fall. Ibis program

Francis Keppel, chairman and
president of General Learning
Corp. and former U.S. Commis-
sioner of Education, will deliver
the commen ement address to
apprximately 440 degree cand
dates at the State University of
New York at Sthny Brook on
Sunday, June 4.

missioncr of Education and, for
the latter portion of that time,
Assistant Secretary of Health,
Education and Welfare (for Ed-
ucation). In this capty, be was
also CO f the Feral
Inteagency C0mat onti
-catin.

The Dean df the Harvad Grad-
School of d

mS uNt 2, w. K"d abo
served during this period in ad-
viscry and a capac
oa the atioa and
}evel

EdAcated at rvad, Mr.
Ke-el is a FMw of the Amer-
ican Academy of Arts and Sci-

ences. He is the author of Tne
Necessary cyiil~tunW im
GM Bdiffi~i pB~ffied by Har-

per & Row.

As mentioned in the informal
discussion which followed, these
interests would tentatively in-
clude a series of prominent guest
lecturers; study trips to examine
some of the sociological aspects
of institutions such as hospitals,
jail etc.; taking part in some
current sociological research un-
der the guidance of faculty; and
possibly attempting to initiate
the publication of an inter-de-
partmental journal of the social
sciences.

Interim officers, who will work
with Mr. Farberman, together
with Professors Norman Good-
man and James R. Hudson, on
the more immediate organiza-
tional problems of the Forum,
were informally chosen. They

are: Bob Pugsley, Presidentf
Barry Skura, Vice - President -t
Secretary; and Greta Katzmaik
Treasurer. . X

Plans were made to invite all
interested students to join the
Forum at the beginning of the
Fall Semester. The group wfll
send notices to all Sociology maw
jors, and will have represents'
tives at the annual Activities
Night, when the various student
organizations explain their pro-
grans to both Freshmen and
Upper Classmen. There will also
be an important organizational
meeting on Friday, September
29, 1967, from 3 to 5 PM at the
Coach House. Everyone interests
ed in participating in the Forum.
is urged to attend that meeting.

By Bob Pugsley
Fourteen students and three

facult bmembers from the De-
partment of Sociology met at the
Coach House on Friday, May 12,
from 3 to 5 PM, to discuss and
organize the Sociology Forum for
1967-8. The Forum, which has
already been chartered by Pol-
ity, is an organization open to
all students of the University
community.

In his opening remarks Mr.
Harvey A. Farberman, the
group's advisor, expressed the
view that the Forum would take
the shape that the students-them-
selves wanted, and that hope-
fuIy a wide range of student in-
terests in S gy not covered
formally in the classroom could
find expression in the club.

In the ceremonies which be-
gin at 3:W PM in the gMom
sium, Stony Bra& will gradbate
the largest casU in its 1C - yewr
history, conimriag some 35S
bachelor's, 75 master's and wide
Ph.D. degrees. Te Universa
awarded its first Pa.D. last
Jibe.

Mr. Keppel joined Geme
Learning Corp., the new educa-
tional afae of Time Ine. and
General Electric, l Ma y fo-
lowing four years as U.S. Com-

I
I

WUSIB IBroa
Five Profs.

fTe Department of News and
Special Events of WUSB, broad-
cadt a discussion of the war in
Vietnam Thursday night, May 11,
at 9:00.

P4uBtcipating were Prtfessor
,arv Kalstein of Eartb and

Space Sceace Mr. Steven
Obrebski of tXe Biological Sci-
e, Professor Saford A.
L*^off of tbe PEoUcal Scies,
Profesr D;vi FF. 'Tr.&* of

ky Dep t, aNW Pr4feB-
.ar A ;aa K. Wildma, ASO of

tl^ History Dea , W*
Pka nan of WUSB m tbe

A4 fi agre that there
ffiyMd be a e a ffin the
byoing iq VYnw., but dis-
ageed as to were and how
xdLch. T divergene in gp
c ered aad w at ch c
s8 red to be the majr dagers
and commitmeat of the U.S. in
VetaeL

-or. MWtMIman dtQ tw we
hod to fear any territorial ex-
pansion of China or Russia, but
did 4sY that both are in ed
In creating and sustaining soci
rovolutions and in increasing
their spheres of interest. Hle
mentioned that if we let Viet-
nwa slide these powers would
soon be supplying arms and
fonenting rebellions in such
areas as Malaysia and the Phil-

[Irv v U t taOu lThe Students for a Demo-

.. with he own inteIal prob-cratic Society discussed plans
ed with iser own int. Dr. for their last asd -most in.por-
lems aS is so ontv tnt" action of iBs school year
Kallein ageed with Dr. Tras, k ireeting ia the Hmani-
and said that there is no real te Building on Thursday, May
reason to pursue a pobiy of all on asday, Mayis
containpent with repect to mo1nIfg, aWllwentay)s nnebers
Commuiuwt Chiw, especiy from S6 will have accessflly
Tce^ to d e 0* p es e ul r se presented or at least seriously
ofw t_ uwt _ti wIbw _^ai o S at

^^wF -^ti~ Z. ya^w ^. TiWy .w b? bba~i at
i F« WWL vA te .2 A. j.. v jA, ~~~t

s* ''Pi'sf4w PW lt Wd iOA go drift
U«|M^ ^ lB*A vimp l _'e
uly 4 e eto A _$ W e s to FJrt H»|h

o fhe a _- _y4 ik ' te e i c g,

T"he demonstratorst theme was
to show their opposition to the
draft and tell the potential draft.
ees of the consequences of being
inducted, and of possible altema-
tives open to them such as bet

coming a co ttons objector,

SDS. also planned to "talk to
the draft board and express the
SDS opposition to We draft

This was to be done by giving
ou^ and *.war Ap I ;
reading prepared jstatements o:
purppae on why they wer pcw.
tesing-. Hopefully, some mnuck
tees would be. persuaded to red
fuse to be inducted and the in.

du o mi be. in soo way
delayed or postponed because of
the demonstration.

Nei PMkin if SDS sIte
that His was the first aetkm of
this kind by SDS at So=y Bro*

a it was a signt siep lk
bringing SDS and the local cow
muniy closer together. AK
Frumkin was optimistic because
he felt most of the "kids', a
he called them, that were being
inducted would listen to anything
and those with doubts about bei
ing inducted might be persuaded
by SDS to refuse induction. No
felt that no danger would be ew-
counted by the demonstrators
and that any jail sentence they
might receive would be suspend
ed and no fine would be levied
against the SDS demonstrators.

L&ivj vi "it Duinm

ippmes. Dr. Lakoff agreed with
Dr. Wildman, and said we have
a very definite political com-
mitment there. He said that
a reduction of the bombing
should not include such areas as
the demilitarized zones -where in-
filtration is heaviest.

Mr. Obrebsky's positio is that
we have no political, morol or
legal rigbt to be in Viehum, aad

. that we skould -dk al -w c*O to
ercouage and iWite ngot-
tins with al parties ikvved
Dr. Tra_ agreed, and said tat
Communist China is cowers-

The following are the most re-
cent decisions of the PoWy Ju-
diciary Board:

May 1, W7
Miss X, the Board finds you

guilty of violating the Student
Code of Conduct, scton H par-
agraph C, m the P er, il
that you falsified an add - dp
card. R is th decisio of *k
Beard that you receive a letter
of censure.

May 8, 1167

Mr. Y and Mr. Z. the Board
finds you guilty of violation of
the Student Code of Conduct in

tFh ^<< tec o ri-
vaie i ) Aw cre 1d
a t* hazard, by liking a fire

on the flor of the' barn ada
cent to the Tabler dormitories,

on April 20, M7. It is the de-

cision of this Board that you

receive an offiXa reprimand.

May 8, 97

Mr. W. the Court finds you
innocent of violation of the Stu-
dent Traffic Board's ruling of
December 19, 1966. The Board

Amie 'W xanc t* PROWkS clam.

1*0*. WOWs - e - B way

su q enMy issued to you. Sec-
ondly, the in this case
is based on the fact that the
Board finds an area of ambigu-
ity in the December 19, 1966 de-
ciso of the Traffic Board. The
Polity Judiciary -feels that all
such future decisions of the Stu-
dent Traffic Board be explicit in
both letter and spirit so no
questions. of interpretation may
arise.

Experimental College PlannedFrancis Keppel To Address
Our largest Graduating Cas

New Sociology Forum Is Formed

SDS Demonstrates Against Draft
Attempt To Dissuade Inducteesleasts Discussion On Vietnam

aura r In Knimlhna laortaroco

Recent Judiciaqr Decisions Released
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A STUDENT'S LAMENT

(sung to "House of -the Rising Sun")

by M. Alin and D. Cora

There is a place called Stony Brook
Don't go there I war yox
Don't wallow, in the mxd amd gook
And live like in a zoo

Well, I first came. with prospects good
With my problems I could cope
But now this school has got me down
I know there is no hope

At fst I didn't mind too much
That the place should be so crude
But my stomach came up to my throar
When I first saw the food

Well, Toll says he knows triplig
Is something we all hate
We're that way now and you know we'U be
T7l the spying of '68

There is a place called Stony Brook
Don't go tbere I warn yo*
Don't wallow in the mud and gook
And o like in a zoo
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' By Joe Juettser

This year's issue of the univer-
Bity agan will appear on
May 26. It represents the-literary
efforts of about two dozen con-
tribators and a similar number
of editors, advisors and staff

members. The few comments I
make here are intended only as

a preview, a brief article that
aopes to give you a general idea
of the magazine's contents, and

a Lwhet your appetite a
it. There is no breakdown of

Student - faculty - administrator
6 interloper ratios among the con-

tributors; brief biographies are
pided at the back of the vol-

ame for thoe who will wat to
bawde .with the editors.

Poetry makes up the Wk of
Me contributions to Soundings.

as it probably does In mst col.
lege u S. Hm k a w e
range of quality among the pe-
im; some awe eyes tu, while

0-6X me e p e be soen
tg eir way to their ov

Ron Nwrton is a Sondings
Pregular" whose work is always
nice to look forward to. In this
Issue he offers two humorous

bu.lesqww- The forst is 'Io a
Tick: Second Thoughts" ("Was it

worth it? Ths a sA in-

glorious reduction?... Aut for a
moment of - Eood* weion?")_

The second, "Jim: A Ballad," is
the sage of "...a b's u p_
crush/ For a maiden, Leoora
Hale,/ And the terrie ofr of
lust." Clifford Swartz's poems,

wore serious, are smooth and
easy, but strictly metered. aiamesi
Tyack is in the magazine again
also, putting his good images in-
to smoother rhythms.

The tightest, closest compo-
sitions are by Ruth Miller.
Among her best are what might
be called the taming-of-America
poems, with their compressed,

prickly satire:

eyelids, his western laughter a
dogstar not to steer by but to
glitter distant as a god."

The ditors were-
able to garner a mumber of p-
ems from Harod Dicqr, Grace

Shuliaa RnfafIBun and.
George Quasha Tbe first three
_na bave rad e 1h the
past yaw; Quasha I On th fac-

lty aad was i str-c 1 Is m-
Iq g te iffb h #VI

the ot&ers. Th1re Mine o oo
bruaiy" p s thk deIer,
ad Quo_'s. B E Y is
.of real topical s

Another catch the editors made
is a pair of tr ons, printed,
together, of the German poet En-
zensberger's "defense of wolves
against lamb" (whith also ap-
pears in the original). The trans-
lations, by Brian Regan and John
Russell of the language, faculty,
provide a fascinating comparison

of the sIbtisI in the
transtwi prces. For exaNme,

Enl-nsborgor's first line preoets
a dictator in the image of a bird
of prey: Regan interprets the
line, "should the vulture eat for-
get-me-ots?4 while HtIteI's
version reads, "is the hawk to

eat £orgetmaaot?'* AooSr v .a

tion of nuance: (Regan) 'Imh
sews/ thb bood-stripe on te

Ials p s?"; (Rusool)
7h Mn te. bloody stripe/
on the general's tr sers? e.
poem itself is a very tough bi-

dicdnent of the "lambs" whco
make te dictators possible. It is
Interesting to see Regan and
Russell working at getting the
toughness into their translations.'

Three short stories make up
the fiction category in the mag-
azine. Two are by L.T. Grant,:the
third by Mary Morris. Miss Mor-
ris's "Mom-Mom" is the portfait
of an edgy, lae-adolescent col-
lege girl. The girl's hang-up is
her grandmother, her "mom-
7xom", a crotchety old ly

whose pushy ways annoy the
girl, particiuarly in church'-
" 'Move out. Let the people out,J
she demanded in her mother-
superior tone." Miss Morris
makes a good characterization of
her heroine, who has some of
Holden Caulfield's over-sensitiv-
ity but none of his humor.

L.T. Grant's stories, "The In-
sured" and "Dead End" are two
of the best contributions. His
characters are welldeveloped
and the stories well-plotted in ad-
dition. The protagonist of '<he
Insured" is a middle-aged En-
glish professor whose hero is
Hemingway. Professor Lionel
Strong, however, suffers from
anxieties about losing his wife,
by way of losing his virility, to
a scrawny insurance agent, Fred
Walker. Lionel's aights
fraught with grotesquely funny
dreams about his wife and the
agent: "(Fred Walker) slipped
off his ts. He was wearing
boxer shorts with- red hearts
printed on them. His legs were
skinny and hairy, like palm tree
plants... He looked, indeed, like
a foetus perched in Sally's lap,
sucking her ear-lobe..."

Domestic tragic-comedy is
again the subject in Grow9

have been various cries raised
d dmnds made: "A popular

literaure for tbe maises!" "A
mAgAzine of, fio and by the stu-
dent!" Nothing wrong with .
Thts an espicialy good idea
where there is a lot of mageil
sukmited by the students, but
that doesnt happen yet at Siony
Brook. The editors of SOUND-
INGS, with this democratic
sword of Damocles whistling
over their heads-(ad the mag- .
ajx's} have bravely stuck by
their intention to give us a mag-
azine containing -the best maer-
ia they cou ges. Obviowsly
this moas they are more con-
cered, as liteary editors shoald
be, with $he excellence of

SOUNDINGS than with some
vague demo tsi idea.

For them, editing has meant
taking on the unpopular chore of
rejecting contributions that didn't
measure up; if you care anything
at all about literature you'll un-
derstand that. It has also meant
a lot of hard work: the editors
and staff have spent long hours
ftying, with the author, to sal-
vage a piece of writing that
needed work (most of the pi-
publication agony, in fact, we'll
never know about). Since as a
university publication Si p
does represent this university,
we shouldn't insist n it being
lose1 t the best the editors ca
give us.

"Dead End"'. Is I Yom Harold
Bingley, lately-sprog idealist, Is
about t mnar Margie Hart, a
panlly ry girL
wants tea eld : "If I had to
choose between a diaood and
tea ch:dren" she says6 "rd take
the chfldi w t a g

elash." "ld are the h'pe
of the world", Harold replie
"lTat's what I told yew prisst.
Mhat's Us ne?"

The nofect i _n i
1967 includes Alfred Kazin's in-
tduction to a new edftlon of
H.G. Wefls's ne Fa"e of
Amerhfa: A Search After Rea&
tin, and CMarles Staley's review
of Professor l ek a's bi-
ography of John Maynard
Keynes. Both, I think, will be of
interest to the general reader.
Other essays are of a more spe.
cialised nature: K tb Terry's
analysis of Kaa, "Despair and
Faith," is a well-written compo-
site of several scholarly pini
with a sprinkling of Terry; Judah
Stamper ar the searh
for the tpersona" in the poetry
of TS. Eiot and Robert Lowell;
Caren Ziegler and G dine Mai-
er mge appra_ a of
theatre and film in "ForW Bri
tish Plays On and Off kod"wayt
and "Bergnan, Resnais, and An.
atoni: tee New "

Finally, athough I dont want
to enerF Chits- 1 Sp- -
pMs som0whing sheaU be
aboua the editorial poliy gov-
erning SOUNDINGS. There

I
r
I

f

f
I

American beauty is not a rose
My childhood tagght me so
The long stems of victory
Lay on our parlor table
Beside the bible
Under the proraits
Waiting for mother

Skates" as a poem enveloping
all the aspects and ranges of

life, with sadness, reflection and
joy. .

These poems are not offering
solace or remedies; they peel the
band-aids off the bloody old
cliches about the American Way.
Her poem "The Negro is a
frugal bird" is a chiller.

Jim Harrison's contributions
are not poems but notes from
his worksheets. "tey represent,
lhe writes, the "often vague sort

of milling around that occurs be-
fore the poem is conceived."
There are several pages of ab-
sorbing scraps, some no more
tan simple directions from Har-
rison to himself: 'To scorn in-
tervals"; or, "The voice must
become prodigal, mangled, intol-
erable" (he must have s ed
a little over that one). Another
goes: "He wishes to write a po-
em as immediately fascinatig as
a dirty picture., One or two of
the notes already have a poem-
like, objective existence of their
own: "Li Po was a ruth
drunk, brown teeth and saggy

M.L. Rosenthal seemed to be
in love with the world when he
gave his poetry reading Tuesday,
May 9. In his brief but elated
poems he went into flights of
fanciful emotion, light spirits and
deep thoughts.

He is able on one hand to fly
into the light verse of "Jim Dan-
dy"' in which he joyfully pro-
claims his existence. But he is
equally able to reflect pensively
about his doubts in 'The Gate."
In perhaps one of his most met-
aphysical poems, "Footprint", he
wonders about his perplexing ex-
istence. Rightfully he declares
that men never lose visions, they
just let them fall ba&. As be
stares into his souL he asks,
"why must the heart awaken on-
ly at parting".

Rosenthal himself summed up
his varied love with the world
when he explained "Blue Boy on

FINAL? - -

Let's have no tears

Just because finals are here

Study ral hard

And you'll have nothing to fear.

Good Inca. to ARl . . a

See you next year*

Ml. Rosenthal. - eadI g
Gives Reading
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2 Furnished Houses For Rent
Available June to Sept.

Private Beach Rights
Full or Part Season

CALL HR 34781
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Notices
Soundings 1967

The Spring issue of _
will be distributed to the student
body on tae afternoon of May
26. Residents will receive copies
through campus mail; commut-
ers should allow a day or two
extra for delivery of the maga-
zine to their homes. Any student
who has not received a copy by
June 5 can obtain one by writing
to L. Shea, 554 West Broadway,
Port Jefferson, New York, 11777.

Planning Director
Charles R. Wagner has been

named Director of Facilities
Planning at the State University
of New York at Stony Brook. Mr.
Wagner, who has had extensive
experience in campus facilities
planning, will join Stony Brook
on June 1.

Mr. Wagner has been associa-
ted with West Virginia Univer-
sity for the past six years, in-
itially as University Architect.
In 1962, he was promoted to the
position of Director of Physical
Planning. Also in 1962, he assist-
ed in planning and designing a
new College of Agriculture in
Tanganyika, a project sponsored
by the Agency for International
Development in conjunction with
West Virginia University.

A registered architects and a
member of various professional

demonstrations, a practice* which
the Selective Service commis-
sion has not been pursuing re-
cently, he said, and thirdly he is
opposed to all suggestions for
alternate service, such as the
Peace Corps. He repeated his
stand that the government is not
entitled to a certain number of
years of a man's life.

The panel presentation was fol-
lowed by a brief question and
answer period.
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Smithtown Auto
Safety Center, Inc.

COMPIETE SERVICE
ALIGNMENT

BRAKES

TIRES

BALANCING

FRONT -ENDS

TUINE-UPS

GENERAL REPAIRS

DOMESTIC & FOREIGN

AUTO AIR CONDITIONING

SALES & SERVICE

SPRINGS

10%o STUDENT DISCOUNT WITH
THS AD

ON PARTS & LABOR
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organizatins, he holds the facud-
ty position of Assistant Professor
of Landscape Architecture at
West Virginia.

Mr. Wagner, 42, attended Da-
vis and Elkins College and
Princeton University, receiving
the A.B. in Architecture degree
magna cum laude from Prince-
ton in 1952. He was also a re-
cipient of the Frederick Barnard
White Prize in Architecture.

Thank-You
We would like to thank-the fol-

lowing groups for their help in
making Monte Carlo Night a suc-
cess. Phi Epsilon Tau and Sigma
Beta Phi for working -the day of
the event and the various local
merchants who donated mer-
chandise to be used as prizes.

Thank you
Lynne Schoenherr
Susan Moiseff
Co-Chairman
Monte Carlo Night

Service Frat
There are numerous services to

be performed on a campus the
size of Stony Brook's. The ap-
proximately thirty members of
the Alpha Phi Omega Service
Fraternity Preparatory group

are inviting suggestions for ser-
vice projects to the student body,
faculty and community at this
time and in the fature. The sug-
gestions will be reviewed by the
group and, if these ideas are ac-
cepted, the interested parties will
be notified. Please send all sug.
gestions to Box 86 South Hall.

Theatre Party
Theatre parties may be arrang-

ed for any performance at the
Mineola Theatre, except Satur-
day at 9:00 PM for mnimum
groups of thirty (30) which may
consist of full-time students and
teachers. The student purchases
a Student Identification Card (at
a cost of 50 cents) which entitles
him to a ticket at half price. The
teacher or chaperone is given a
special discount of 25%. Reserva-
tions may be made by telephone
through the Group Sales Depart-
ment.

let Policy
they are making it pible for
Me to retain their cen-
ter posie and still advocate a
more leftist policy. Dr. Lebovics
agreed, oer, that tise in
the peace movement shotdd work
within the mainsram political
p ess whenever ps ible n or-
der to legitimate the peace
policy in the public mind.

Other participants in this de.
bate were Mr. Farberman of the
Sociology Department and Mr.
Kantro of the History Depart-
ment.

Thlis was the last of a series
of informal discussions sponsored
by G North College. Other topics
have included "Black Power and
the Civil Rights Movement", and
"The Cultural Revolution on
China and Russia".

tors. He stressed that by refusing
to comply with the demands of
the established system, a stu-
dent expresses his strongest form
of disapproval. He quoted
Anatole Franz, that "wars will
cease when men refuse to fight",
in support of his position.

David Pardoe of the American
Civil Liberties Union stressed
that the government's demand of
two to four years of a man's
life violates his civil liberties. He
said that his organization has
three major objections to the
methods of the Selective Service
Commission. First, they object to
the five year sentence imposed
on those who burn their draft
cards in protest of the war, sec-
ondly it opposes the drafting of
those boys whose names appear
in connection with anti-war

The Ad Hoc Committee to End
the War in Vietnam presented a
panel discussion Tuesday May 9
in the Engineering lecture hall.
Four representatives from vari-
ous org ztons which oppose
the U.S. efforts in Vietnam out-
lined their concepts of the man-
ner in which a college student
who opposes the war should act.

Mark Lyons of the American
Friends Service Committee, a
Quaker organization, urged col-
lege students to refuse 2-S status.
He argued that accepting this
classification destroys the stu-
dent's right to make a moral
decision, to make a confrontation
with his own values and those of
his society. Bob Gilliam of the
Catholic Worker, advised the
audience of thirty students and
faculty to become non-coopera-

SMITHTOWN AUTO SAFETYr CENTER, Inc.
Corner of

222 WEST MAIN STREET Edgewood Avenue SMITHTOWN 724-1515
_ _ _ _ Jericho Turnpike

G-North Hosts Profs;
Discuss Vi

G North Cllege hosted a dis.
cussion of the Peace Movement
in Vietnam on Tuesday evening
May 9. Dr. Lakoff of the Political
Science Department took the
position of the traditional liberal
and urged those who oppose
government policy to work within
the confines of the political pro-
cess. He felt that the techniques
of mass -demonstration,
while effective in domestic pol-
itics, only served to alienate the
general public in foreign affars.
The Radicals, in their zest for
purity, were rejecting the Lib-
erals, thus giving impetus to the
Right Wing Movement.

Dr. Lebovics, of the History
Dept. defended the techniques of
those who are advocating peace.
By widening the leftist spectrum
of opinion concerning the war,

Opposition To Vietnam War
Outlines Concepts For Action

EXAM TIME t
r JITTERS?

Relax ... in

*'(!©tltntt Al1ky"

WE HAVE THE WIDEST SELECTION

OF CONCENTRATED STUDY AIDS

MONARCH - CLIFF'S NOTES - BARNES &

NOBLES - R.D.M. HYMARX BARRON'S

and others.

Sell Your Texts

and Paperbacks

This Week and Finals' Weeks

THE CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
IS BUYING BACK BOOKS NOW

SELL 'EM - DON'T SAVE AEM

Open Monday - Friday - 9:00 - 5:00

Closed Saturdays June, July, August

Enjoy Kingsize cooling
for pennies a day!

Install a Thermo Knig,! Atito Air Conditioner in your
car and enjoy regal driving cosfot in any weather!
Ride cool, clean and quiet no matter how hot or humid
it may be. Breathe refreshing dehumidified air while
you close your windows on dirt, dust, smoke and pollen.
Move it to your next car when you trade. Breeze in
today and beat the warm weather rush! One day instal-
lation. Convenient terms.

$189.50 THERMO KING
Ms t t^ tau o air conditioning
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ing period is about a wee for
itial contact, and a sort ae
for those needing c-t i * trbat-
ment." He feels tat t^is b hot
a particularly lobg ie fr f ee
students to waft fhr a a- int-

ment, especialy sinie there is a
therapist on ea fo emergen-
cies.

The gfatest cowern among
studenti, tomever, it the ques-
tion of confidestiality. They want
to be certain that M~t only is
confdence kept in theraputic
sewsons, but that thik psycholo-
gia test scores ae *not releas-
ed indiscrimnfateyb. Vbh M.%eW
ing is from a letter given to
students when they make an ap-

inent with a theapist: "Al-
though part of fte University,
Psychological Services assures
the- student -af complete confi-
deialitry. Me ifformation re-
vealed during your contacts with
PsycLteica IS=-vce VAM We
released from this offie wftlu*t

the very fact that you have set

up an apftme,- witha
not bee r *lt e _Ate'
Utrattox , .or any Oft
-drEd within at <sid the

UOiVersity, un06 de-

f By Cgris KwftU

Durikg the last few months,
ConceA hag been growing among
the students regarding the a'de-
quacy of Psychological Services.
Thir concern was expresse& &ar-
ig tie recent Audent -movement,
end has prompted a * bI l
from Dr. Marvin R. Gd ~fied,
Director of Psychological Ser-
viCes.

The Vchological Sevices De-
partment, housed in &e infirm-
ary, is .comprised of eight Iher-
apists, each with a Ph.D. degree
in Cinical Psychology, abd each
'is a psydHatric cMant. rie
of the eight psychologists also
teach psychology courses. Stu-
dents feel that the p ss
are not able to devote enough
time to their cases, and are
primarily intrestedt in tair
courses, not their patients. Tlis
s not tbe, according to Dr.

'xmie. s9 Wvs- tnib ta68f
_;men have two separate and dis-
tinct responsibilities, each of
^eE- they are ade- to fbW

wit one ine r it the
dd~er.

Another by
the iess the wag. lit
for t re qit toy.
Dr. Q-3 ce -

PA ego"I tf Dr. asmiAL
*us is b a le t

amoo th pftch~ijrt inwed,-.
ly eaft co- t reftem bin- -1-Msis
does not leave the deparme--

i Yhwe is Mne ecpt6mt this
rule. I a nt is sidered

CRMI ltsW to Mkfteif Or Ot.ers»
Ns eatdieii wM be d'_
4M him, and th ASt t wffl
the be o W e
*0"ty. ThfI is mly
ee, after thB shIAdei_ ie ift
ed of ths action.

* A *iioug Psycdh Sef B works
*ifthf e Bee& of StdenXt affe,
he naimes of studnts is. therapy
Je Mt a t* them.

In tee tasw of a sWf*nt wh
sem her -b ibc m p - rf

sKS0 -t *w ' *dCT B _.0 dbswe, ty wE' nt impt i the
NB a' wil Bot *pr *hf to'
amy one.

ft woI seero ix " dfo * ' 01 t
liute t ate -_atip ae flpttr.

ecpt -tight eight t o are

iN~fNr of 8 stceit otS (l c
prk. thefe are -*s bo
expand the Sta-- to s. up
a vocational selline pv ee
to alleviate -the problm. -- . -

I B ngbimh 283, wecall that
irofy.

It pains me tha3 1f1p Sibd
Guldane Counselofs (and a let of
others in the Edwatift busi-
es) don't know S9my Broo for
the f me nie it is; Sot
even as well as -now our
Colle of Iome mEonois.

e dn know that our stu-
dents do . tore then have bleah

ps and take Nay rides.

Tbey 'bnI realize tba' we're
int a lad grant agtal
schod , a m gse a bus-

Iss schoot or a twoyear comr
mmy college. Some Hig
Sdiwl. Mnkorare so awmre of
ot nte ethat. they "k1wW
us. as the fine , private boy's
scdo, wwh we ame Mt*

Adiors don't .*ftt to
that even though wteYf a nw

school, we are one of the best
around. We try a he} of a lot
harder

h,~~~~~l LI,Fe 6kMuee Coners -e
ali2 tt, for attend ng Stny
Br , our sdets are kide
ad omr Seod is ced dim
wied names. (Le Stony Point
or Pe 9aeh>. We studnts
preft 10 to tiM of _ves -as
"Stony B k, 1e Berkeley of
the E .st

Tdt s ceei isw aeg the tot
s* ft t n -s ay i

&k. Eveyde woks hwrd. V'e
ty- m"A .-. . _

Wihat realy tofermam Bit wa
Egoi ScehW Atfvw «III -th
Wlpefr in "Moak i9Ww about

Stpy -Bpok:. -AH the, wrpng
thins!

r Pex:ft k p eat'br Gte us . a
bra! IigfS tw hard enot~hL

.yw 4, km" -of bewh snd TaM
beW Oic. at -a'
pTrie flD1rhae here- It can
-hn beI deposied on a stHtble
spot B e _ the
.Van deiaff, which is an eye-
sore anyway), from there the
four wind wll dsperse it even-
ly over A. campus.

Act now! Lest the entire cam-
pt be- burled alive.

ISculptor Exhibits
ftbert White, ft*Aer and aS-

sidant professor of art at the
State University at Stony'Brook,
is presenting an exhibition of hk
Work thro May 27 in Ne*
York City at- the Davis Galler-
ies. 23i East 60th St.

The exhlbitjon, which includeb
sma s es, MMliefs, and me-
d-lions in- bronze, silver, gold,
terra cutta and plaster as weR
fa a co}ection of drawings, iS
open to the pubAie -httt cearg*
from- 10:0 AM to 5:00 PM.
Monday through Satorday.

A Felow of the American Ac-
ademy in Rome, Mr. White b
a aeete 0t te Rhede }bland
S&hool of Design.

r By PU1 Sa --

eind. d a " ;

'S'B* on fwus of &dos
tfupo'l is, being carody over-
oked: ftere may be ui-
versity at Stony NOh l »

years!

- "Popp~yceck" (or -~xt~~ a
trife moe vulgar) yw sa. And
so would have I a few short
weelm -^h Tap iJ -- ^^ UrAM«]-
tally, I made a frightening dis-
coftry.

I was sweeping oMt my rom
and aiassed a a pie of
sand. Thinking nothing of it, I
swept the pile onto a small piece
-of paper and thena lifted the
paper to dispose of the sand. It
weighed a good 4 *ees. 4

"uncie of smdL I clean out my
room- abot 8 limes a year Md
on each eccasion I coflect about
the sane id sam. Tht.
mies about 2 poubs of sand a
year. f we tae my roon as
representative, (I have jutt-
ed an extensive survey on
sand yie prmm per urit
timie and iby fmidko indicate
this a reasonable assumption)
and consider that there are

about a tand room on c -
pus. (with more to- cwe we

.-Athat about 2,00 po of
s s,- are iming colcted and re-

^ moved frmm this c-apus each
year. rPtnermore, if we take in-
to consideration- halls, lobies
and l gs, I have found, frtm
intensive interviews -ith the
janitericl staff,- that we are rs-

ing another 2,000 pounds of sad
from these sources; Finally when
t cotr ibutwof e th adwec
buildings are tallid we get (or
siM sy e o) abot ft
oer 4,00 pounds.

Gran tt: TIis university is
throwing away about 8,000 lbs. of
valuable topsoil a year. This
means over the W3 years between
now and 1980 this caips wml
lose 52 tons of sand!!!

By my calulatios this will
cause a 13.56 inch lowering of
Oe average terrain -at We umi
versity. Now it is all too frighten-
hidy lelr. By the year- 20M0 this
university will have sunk below
the level of the Aurroundingte-

raint!! sq Brook truly wHl
have become a "hole".

Fortunately there is a sdutien.
At the end of each acae mic

37. Sleep.
38. Gatrng, for ace.
'39. Iform.

40. A secific article.
42. Suma Spanish horseL
44. Fish.
45. Mached.
47. Shuck.
49. To Aa, as fun.

51. Approve.
55. Ant.
59. Ait
60. Switch.
62. Heath.
63. Poker stake.
64. - show (Peep.).
65. And others. Lat.).
66. Iad's partner.

Across

1. Orb.
5. Map volume.
lo. Miss (Fr., abbr.).
14. A stew.
-15. Victor.
16. Chhie mhoney.
17- AgainL-.
IS. Be who is i. <a.).
19. Verdi Buss.
-20. Kypton for one.
.22. Eye coats.
24. Waterfal (Scot.).
25. Cereal.
26. Bet.
'30. Ihsanty.
34. Sliderule scale.
35. Heronm
36. Column.

12. Mother of Helen.
la_ -- _ t s MW.r
21. Rummy win.
23. Boy.
26. Matera.
27. South Sea ft&4
28. NW.
29. td (with on).
30. Egyptian ruler.
31. Sg up.
32. Ned beer.
33. Said.

41. Ad e
41. Adjuste.

42. Egyptian religious cry.
49. A C oft *aft.

44. Irritae door closer.
46. Color.
4& Raised trains.

- 51. Prolonged, lo0d MUnd.
52. GwV9s han .M'

*5$. ShOB.
54. Compared to (with whom).
55. Contains air (Comb. form).
56. Small amount.
57. Din.

61. Vasr e. nr.
61. Vase.

67. Year.

Doe
1. Farm worker.
2. Bulb invents's middle name.
3. Reeliner. - . ., -
4. Shipmen's ARM
5. One possibl.
6. Correlative of that.
7. Once arxd.
8. Current units.
9. Sneak's outer garment.

11. Den. M6MM=1Vi^ft"M

11. Den.

CRITICISM OF PSYCH SERVICES

REPORTED TO BE UNFUDID

AFTER 6 YEAm OF ING B RILLIANT STU.

wtam$ * IGH StHoot Boy L. aOm" AVE

cOMC ltI KNOW AND LOVE S BfOOXK VbR

OUR atN LAED RANT COLLIEE

Lou Berman, Robet Hanl and Key Weisjum
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Stylel
Whenever tI

collective unit
bers meets with

. istration a nuln
edge into the co:
attitude, tone. 1
Tilley, talks a
which students
to achieve chan
through deman<
President John
attitude and tor
key. He states
paper is instruz
changing this i
Statesman disaf
ley and Preside
ophies involvin(
this university
to make Stony
significant educ

Students in
create the style
institution. All
ently built into
enter it. As a c
ents in their fn
siastic about tI
collp expe-m
exposed to the
lege experience
Brook, they be
newly admitted
turned-off. The
not tan them
do not turn the
that plays have
and hopes.

The admin
the students cry
systenm. :.,i
ment because sl
a large majorit
in the system
who do not par
because they at
accused of setti
of this universt
must be chang
tion before the
system can be
an educationa

many of the mystic rites of Stony
Brook. When I first came here,
I was the thoroughly conditioned
high school student. In particu-
lar, when I heard a fie alarm,
my mediate reaction was to file
out of the school bulding with a
bunch of stdent conditioned to
be equally as mindless. I came
here last fall and heard my first
college fire (?) alarm (?). It
was 11:15 PM andriing out-
side. I threw a trench coat over
my nightgown and started into
the hall to join my exiting fel-
low co-eds. I felt somewhat
foolish when I saw that no one
else seemed inclined to dasb in-
to the rain at that hour. 'wGo
back", said a junior,> those bells
go off al the time. They don't
mean anythig"

Now -even tough my room
is the one closest to the fire bell
and its noise distrbs my room-
mates and me at crazy hours,
that's not my complaint I just
wish to pose the adminitration
this -one que : wy do
Stony Brook have a fire alarm
system at all? Is it a safety
precaution, or is it just another
state requirement that the uni-
versity has met? As far as I
can see, there are three types of
fire alarms: a fire drill (which,
to my knowledge, we haven't had
yet this year), an alarm to test
the system which we have con-
stantly), and a Md, REAL fire
alarm. For a real fire. Be kind
that burns people into blackened
French fries and rams those
precious dorms that we're all so
concerned about. One of these

Contued on Page 8
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Marc Aaron, Donna Abbatichio, JohnD Armstrong, RonAtlas, Norman Bauman, Lois Bennett, elen Berg.
Lon Berman, Kenny Bromberg, Stuart Boman, JonCappell, William Ch Mri, tchell Cohen, KenDonow, Julia Donlan, rthur Doskow, Bob Dul-man, Lols Zbert, Ruth Elsenberger, rc Feldman,Mike Fetterman, Rich ranlens , Ellen Oeffer
Sally Gerchick, Meoldstein, Diane Gordon:all Green, Robert Hansen, Paul Kamen, Harvey
Kaiser, -Howie Klein, Paul Korreich, Alice Knapf,
Marilyn Lehr, Fred Lifshey, Janice mcreal, Su3an
Molseff, Elaine Morris, Jane Murphy, Brian O'Malley,
Stan Ostrom, Bob Passlkoff, Steve Piick, Bob
Pugdey, Jeff Ricken, Lenny Robb, Paula Rosen-
thal, Roberta Salzmn, Diane Sharon, Stove sidorsky,
Renee Stein, Mike Stella, Ellen Tabak, Judith Weder-
holt, Kenneth Weisman, Steve WIgler.

Editorialk of The Editor-in-Chiefs -

Attitude and Tone in Education
he Editorial Board as a when the system is conducive to the
or its individual mem- expression of liberal and innovative
i members of the admin ideas and philosophies, rather than a
nber of words -usually minimal toleration for these outlooks,
nservation such as style, can this school achieve the kind of tone
Dean of Students David or attitude upon which an educational
Ibout style, the way in institution thrives.
at Stony Brook attempt
he in the present system H ow c a n t hi s to n e or attitude be
is and grievances. Then achieved? The students have tried a
S. Toll strees that then 'style' of discussions and committee
e of the students is off- roundtables. Students were allowed to
i that a student news- s it in o n a n umber of committees and
mental in advocating or w e r e allowed to comment on the re-
attitude For tone. The pors of others. This is token represen-
grees with both Dean Til- tation. To achieve real representation

t Toll on their philos- the administration must first learn that
t the way a member of w e a r e students who are not out 'to

community goes about get' t h e administration, but out to mold
Brook a valuable and a university that the faculty, adminis-

national experience tration and the students can say is
theirs; not one which the administration

this university do not tells us is ours. Vital issues of curricu-
, tone or attitude of the lum which affect the careers of every
these factors are inher- member of this university are, in the
the system before they majority of cases, decided without ever

base in point, most stud- asking those who will be affected most
eshman year are enthu- by the change: the student.
hat nebulous term 'the

ae, yet when they are T h e educational experience is more
realities of what a col- th a n a n alienated regurgtation of num-
b really like at Stony be r s and facts or a minimal interaction

come (to use a phrase w ith t h e system that the participants
I to the college idiom) see; it is a total experience involving
college newspaper does every student who wishes to become in-
off, the upperclassmen volved in whatever facet of the univer-
m off; it is the system sity he is interested.
e with their enthusiasm It might be said that university

operates under a conflict of interest
istration contends that created by the lack of communication
uate their own alienated between the three bodies of faculty, ad-
&- a hyprtical state- ministration and students. The students
tudents are bypassed in are interested in creating an institution
7 of cases when change where learning is the experience, an
is discussed. Students, experience which is total and unrestric-
ticipate in the system tive, and the administration is interest-
*e not asked, cannot be ed in creating an institution great in the
ng the attitude or tone eyes of fellow institutions. Both goals
y. The attitude and tone conflct under the present system, but
led by the admnistra- through communication on and with all
students whe enter he fronts, a possible 'tone and attitude'students who enter the ca be created which will satisfy and
expected to function in unite this educational institution into an
1 environment. Only educational experience of great import.

An Open Letter
I would like at this time to

extend my personal thanks to all
those people who have worked
so hard with me throughout the
past year. I would like to con-
vey special gratitude to Mrs.
Hussey, Pete Perrone, Betty
Friedman, Kelly Bilmes of the
Polity Office who have tolerated
me so long and who have coop-
erated so much; to David Rokoff,
Ira Kalinsky, Pete Nack, Mike
Leahy for their special, words of
advice; to Steve Perks, my
roommate, who answered so ma-
ny phone calls and somehow
managed to survive this year
with me. I would like to thank
all members of the Executive
Committee and the Student Ac-
tivities Board for the work they
have put into making this year's
Executive Committee the school's
best and to making such great
strides forward in our university.
I would like to extend to next
year's Executive Committee the
greatest luck in their endeavors.
I sincerely thank all of the many
people who have supported me
and worked with me througbout
this year.

Appreciatively,
MARTIN DORO,
POLITY MODERATOR

Fire Inaction
To the Editor:

I'm a freshman, which means
that I'm still unfamiliar with

ISTAEESMAN

Good Luck on Finals
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tains him. (the professor) off
from the inner recesses of -his

student's character and freezes
their motivational responses."

This is not, of course, to sug-
gest that there are no effective
teachers on the scene. However,
like most exceptions they can
be explained in part. Jacob re-
ported that "It is perhaps sig-
nificant... that faculty identified
as having this power with stu-
dents (affecting their values) are
likely to be persons whose own
value-commitments are frm and
opeafy expresse and who are
out-going and warm in their per-
sonal relations with students."
"Furthermore,- faculty influence
appears more pronounced," Ja-
cob continued, "at institutions
where association between fac-
ulty and students is normal and
frequent, and students find teach-
ers receptive to unhurried and
relaxed conversations out of
class." It isL interesting to note
in this regard some of the first
results of the ten year Harvard
Student Study only recently avail-

, able. It found upon examining
the effects of the Harvard Hous-
es that where there was a "posi-
tive change" in student values it
was clearly Meated to the House
Master and the degree to which
be possessed or exhibited the
same characteristics . described
by Jacob in his study. (In this
context "positive change" can
be taken to mean a change in
the direction of the House goals.)

I should at this point make
clear the reasons for citing the
Jacob study with such frequency.
Although the, 197 publication of

ACmng6ja Values is College
clearly showed a questionable
methodology, its findings, partic-
ularly those cited here, have been
supported by later researchers.
Beause these findings are quite
significant and conveniently not;
ed in one publication, I don't
thinlk it inappropriate to suggest
their values as guidelines.

ture. TIhis clearly suggests that
any vales or expectations of the
college, the faculty, or of a stu-
dent's parents, are interpreted
for the student by his "culture
or sub bulture. As often as not
certain values and expectations
are pressed upon students by that
same culture. For instance, the
academic objectives as well as
the goals or expectations which
a college or parent holds for a
student are interpreted for the
student by his peer group. By
way of this interpretation the stu-
dent is told how much effort to
expend, how much work is to
be done, what professors to take
and what courses to avoid. All
of this may be little more than
common sense, nevertheless
these studies have led to initial
attempts to identify and define
these operative environmental
factors. They might hold the clue
to the mystery of why "you can
always tell a Harvard man." (It
might even indicate why you
can't tell him much.)

It was found that students in
a short period of time absorbed
and assumed all the required
habits and characteristics of the
role they are expected to play
on any given campus. It was
found, for instance, that the
freshman year (particularly the
first few week' ) determines the
basic student orientation toward
the entire college experience.

Tbe process of eliminating dif-
ferences begun in the freshman
year is almost complete by the
end of the s9pbhoore year. The
junior year, as a result, proves
to be the most educationally and
socially cohesive of the four
years at college. Most, if not a
differences between the student
and his culture have been re.
solved. The findings made quite
lear the fact that it is the jun

iors on a campus who seem to
be the chief heirs and transmit-
ters of the student culture.

There occurs between the end
of the junior year and the be.
ginning of the senior year ra-
ther drastic changes. Professor
Max Wise at Columbia referred
to this as the sudden realiza.
tion of the "imminence of the
after life." During the four years
a student is at college he may
very well and frequently does
reject many of his previously
held values. All to often, how.
ever, this is done without giving
sufficient thought -to the new
values which replace the old. As
a result, these newly acquired
values will frequently collapse
under pressure of calenge. The
student as a senior realizes that
his life will no longer be cir-
cumseribed by the college. In
fact, the 3 year process of ad&
justment must begin anew. The
senior must now adjust to new
and external pressures and must
at the same time reverse the
process of the last three years
of his life.

John H. BushneD writing to
the AmerIca College presents
at least one explanation of what
processes are involved in value
acquisition. Citing earlier soudes
he notes that there exists on the
campus not only the student cul
ture but at least one other large
culture made up of the faculty
and administration. As these two

Continued on Page 10

by Joe De Franceso
Assistant to thme Dea of Studeats

One of the more interesting de-
velopments of the last 10 years
has been the exploration into the
so called campus climate or cul-
ture. This is by no means a new
interest. All through the history
of higher education we have been
most confidently assured that col-
leges do indeed have different
climates or environments. Was
it not the "godless climate"
at Harvard that caused Yale?
(Actually since God is known to
reside with permanance at the Un-
ion Theological Seminary, Colum-
bia men view the value of Yale's
founding as a moot point) The
importance of the developments
of these last ten years rests in
the fact that social scientists
have taken an interest in the
campus.

The origin of this recent inter-
est may rest in a number of
facts. It is at least in part at-
tributable to some rather disturb-
ing data which suggested that
the effects which colleges have-on.
students are not the result of in-
struetion or instructional method
or curriculum. These data sug-
gested that the effects on stu-
dents were the result of "some-
thing" about the whole college
and its prevailing attitude as
well as its sub cultures and their
operative value systems. The
early OrepOW8; Newo's (Ps
dcogy of Change) study at Ben-

nington college cearIy showed
that when students did change it
was the result of the small
groups residing in the living
units. Philip Jacob reported in
the late 50's that the principle
effect of higher edation upon
student values was. the gerewal

Iactepae of a body of atdo
dards and aWindes fcaaeibt
of cllege-bred men and women."
His finding suggested a greater
consistency and homogeneity of
values among students at the end
of four years then when they be-
gan college. In other words, sen-
iors were less likely to-"deviate"
than- were freshmen. Jacob held
that the effect of college is to
"socialize" or "refine" the in-
dividual "so that he can fit com-
fortably into the ranks of Amneri-_
can College Alumni." This would
not be so bad if the ranks of
American college alumni were
not so rank.

The Jacob studies found evi-
dence that the quality of instruc-
tion had relatively little effect
upon the value-outcomes of a
general education, "so far as the
great mass of students is con-
cerned." It was found that
students i"shrewdly". -evaluated
their professors. They valued the
teacher who coupled high respect
for the student as a human be-
ing, with a capacity to excite an
interestin his subject '"Yet by
a" large hue Imft of iet gL
teace is i s from

that oi the powr one, at least In
terms of his ibausc e upa the
values hed and crished by his
stuyents." Students preferred the
better teacher and enjoyed his
lectures a bit more, but their fun-
damental response was "little dif-
ferent than to anyone else teach-
ing the course." '"With important
individual exceptions, instructors
seem equally Befte in tingl-
ing the nerve centers of student's
values."

Jacob suggested that a profes-
sor is apparently taken for grant-
ed as a "necessary appliance in
Operation College." I would sug-
gest some other alternatives.
Perhaps a professor's point of
view when expressed "in class"
is interpreted as just more data.
On the other hand, there exists
the real possibility that even the
professor's values are very dif-
ferent from those of the genera-
tion he is teaching. In any event,
the professor's personal influence-
"washes out." This seems es-
pecially true in regard to "the
deeper issues of life direction
and the recognition and resolu-
tion of basic value conflicts."
Good teachers are easily recog-
nized as "good" by students, but
with increasing rarity is the pro-
fessor "an effective teacher in
the communication and maturing
of values." "Something in the
contemporary social or educa-
tional climate", said Jacob, "cur-

ingenuity, come up withb a single reason why
you should invite nme to lecture, inasmuch as I
would not accept the invitation.

Very trly yours,

Wm. P. Buckley, Jr.

THE YOUNG REPUBLICANS' REPLY

May 8, 192
Dear Mr. Buckley:

....... Afiter de cosideration, we have decided to
thank you .t. . ever so much . . . for yor gra-
csu reply to oar request. We are happy to in-
fem you that it has wo our Stony Brook Young
Republican Obnoxious Letter of the Year Award.
(Needess to say, it wos hans down). We were
woderi Mr. Buckley, if you would be willing
to mea a personal apeaae at Sony Brook
to be presested with yer award? You see you
DID provide s witb a reason fer inviting yoe
after all.

Thmk YOUai, foaga r yo r very . .. o
.. prot reply. After readng it for the ump-

teenh tUwe, we ea t polurly ndersand w

Republicans seem to remah l hitter factiow
in the Empie Skate. Perhaps, after raakig
all ef yr gewit, you might this ease
come up with a shogle reas

Sirely -oar,

SUNY at Skey Brook

Chorle Judge
S qecrro ef te
Y6=9 Rerie

Mr. Buckey has not yet sered this lat
letter. In the possibility that Mr. Bucbley decides
not to appear the Yomung Republicans intend to
forward the certificate of his award to his offkice.
Either way, we hope e whe cherish his mem-
ento of Stony Brook

DEAR MR BUCKLEY

Mr. William F. Buckley, Jr., editor of
National Review and former candidate for Mayor
of N. Y. C. on the Conservative Party ticket, is
famed for his biting wit, pungent rhetoric and
raised eye-brows. But the questionable grace
with which be answered a recent letter to him
led to the raised eye brows of the Stony Brook
Republicans.

Mr. Buckley has often proclaimed that he
and other New York Conservatives are, in fact,
Republicans who have been disenfranchised of
their voice within the N. Y. State Republican
Party. Mr. Buckley has continuously deplored
the reputed attempts of such acknowledged and
liberal Republican leaders as Lindsay, Javits and
Rockefeller to read Conservatives and their
philosophy out of the Party. With this in mind,
the Young Republicans at Stony Brook, in a
lengthy and complimentary letter to Mr. Buck-
ley, asked him to specify why he and other Co-
servatives, often identified with the Conservative
rather than the Republican Party, should be
acknowledged as Republicans In the letter, the
Young Repubicans stated they were presenty
seding invitations to notable Republicans to
appear on campus next year. (Former Governor
Scranton of Pemnnsylvania, and Senator Charles
Percy, Ilinois, have already tentatively accepted
such invitations). he Young Republicans stated
their desire to invite Conservative Republicans
as well, as long as there was no doubt that those
invited were in fact Republicans and not inde-
pendents or third party adherents. (Note: Mr.
Buckley was not actually invited to appear at
Stony Brook in the letter).

Mr. Budey's reply, and the Young Republ
can' further reply, appear as follows:

MRL BUC TSEY'S LET R "

Dear Mr. Judge

(Secretay of Young Repblicans):

I cannot, even after ransacking alli of my

In effect what Jacob, Newcomb
and some of the other early re
searchers found was that the
curriculum, instruction and in-
structional method, with only
rare exceptions, had no effect on
student values. Assuming for the
moment even the remote possi-
bility of the validity of these
findings, it becomes evident that
higher education as we know it is
at best a failure and at worst a
colossal hoax.

Spurred on by the early work
of Newcomb, Jacobs and others,
social scientists have begun to
carry on more extensive examin-
ations of the effects of the col
lege on students. Nevitt Sanford
and Mervin Freedman conducted
some rather extensive explora-
tions which have come to be
known as the "Vassar Studies."
Many of these findings go be-
yond the original research, but
much of their work also supports
the early results.

The Vassar Study showed that
{here exists a student culture
which consists of habits, values,
and attitudes, which are qiuckly
transmitted from one student and
class to another. It is this "cul-
ture" which provides the basic
contet of all earing done by a
shdent. Al others on the cam-
pus (faculty, administration, etc.)
who try to enter or influence this
culture are filtered by the cut

"- - Probduct versus Process

Dear Mr. Buckley...
I qw
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year as coaach soffethifg I WMf
-mver h*14~t.

William La Course
Crew Coach

Prat Shiew

To the Eior:
SPECULA has, during the past

two weeks, e taking picture
-of classes, organizti s and
chtbs. The p i that goes
*io tois prces is as time eon.
sag or more so than the
actua dshi& g of the picture
We need not photgap* dubs.
. ff niai~oflb or classes. . . We
need Mt inclde them.. .but we
fee all re part of the picture of
this university that we are try-
ing to vsualise. This- letter is
f at them i students, leaders. Jib~~Wh did not

so for tei picre.

We ae not idealists. We do not
expect a 100% turn out. We
realize our schedules may con.
flict with classes, etc. and just
Ifor the record, the smaller the
number of people who show, the
better we can arrange the pie-
tures . but tthis is not wat w e
wwant. Could iot omw space - and
tme be used m fruitflily?
.Wen ony ,4 people c ome to a
gygroup pfctue.in which. 50 people
were sc e is this reps
ssntative? Is this What you want
as a. reflection of 11.. This is
quickly , becoming S4eculas pie-
ture of our student body. Wbo of
Iyu. ray cares about 190 or

Apparent at our picture taking
wfs a certain negtive attitude
o« Ike paSt t o a g reat enough
percentage of students so tha iit
would initially come to our at-
tention. This negative attitude
was o general uncooperativeness
acid tioni with isimple-
picture taling procedure.. We
have been trying to innovate this
year. . we have been trying to
make the yearbook original and
something other than the ordi-
nary,. but we can not do this
without your cooperation, if it
must be displayed, in coming to
scedided pitures and folwing
the instructions of our photog-
raphers.

This letter can be of virtuaaly
no constructive use this year, but
we hope it will be remembered
for SPECULA 1968-

We would like to thank those
organizations, clubs, individual
clss members, and part of the
Executive Committee who did
show an interest in- what we are
doing and who helped us, In th
way, to formalize qPECULA '67..

Susan Luby
Editor-in-chief

Ear Prices Bit Stff -bo Bst Fo
Iff~~~5 

9606751 9606

(U re Profemsr Kaptow to clean
out the HumaMits utig

If thr is SuCn a greM .destrm

-~~~~~~~~~ 
.. to M-*.OM

for t de to expess
setves, why #*at we do it in a
- ore constrecte yway. I hae
-one su eso, tand f is com-
pfctly *ree, for s&ft& to ventpent u ejDxo~ du abo s

the e ampu . amit
tisis ida- is not orignal, it

has been used for almost 100
years. It is: Arbor Day.

Stuart L. attner

Crew Coach
To 6e Eftw:

I wo Me o toe teis- oppor-
tut w to expnsy UD s w
the men of the c ew for a most
eajbable yYear, and to make a
few observaions as to the po&S
tio of crew i a iniesity sumh
as owls.

Ibis wa test successft ul
year ever for the crew. The bays
* aup, inup lspirit and determin-
atn, what they lacked in -physi-
.ccal size, aend -t deyncoes
for the lack of it their
dhe sie ad devotie to the sport.

kn no other sport have so-Uiay
people been- so eted, The
conditions- under which we were
spsd to make a good show-
,g weqre' 11dkOfs. crew
. As vie racing shen fore ti -P

t eaeamtsyng to practfice. -f one,
basketball. We cannot We tmne
meets because we have no boats

Jor the other. crews to use-. -

Despite all thfis, h<er, I fee
that -crew is hIg on e
mm rowed -ast { fa and over 30
competed in rw-.
ingg ggi in us the rst team at
Stony Brook to - ed a varsity,r
J.V. and Freshuma teams. Givengood equime nt an d f aciliie
the number of£ poe r rowingg
could easily rise to over 100 peo-
ple (r.rdhaim hU. ur tly bas
over 70 people rowing, with three
fosh 3 J;V. and 2 varsity
teams). There is definitely a
need for crew at Stony BBtok,
for it offers the person- who is
not particularly adept at basket-
ball, track or tennis, to p
in an intereollegiate sport and
perhaps excel m it. C rew also
carries the name of Stony Brook
to more schools than any ooher
sport and is the only one which
coom pete in a nakiomAl fouuna-
ment. (which attracts over 10,000
spectators and over 30 schools
fftik'all- over thle country.)

As a final word I would just
like to say thank to al the
friends of rowing, team members
and others, who have made my

Continued f- ro m Page 6
days'. a persecuted, fear-crazed,
wid-eyed, tripled-up frsman
(not me, of course, though I'm

AM of those ig)is going to
'take a match th this place. And
wben that happefs, the alarm
system will go off ('it sl t s
Itis tested so dften.) And when
.a happs- "Go back", saysa jnior, "Those bells go o ffa
time time. tc-t., etc...

Janet Manulian

Happening
To the Editfr:

Pr IKape"Is 'Happe-
g'W whkc occUrred May 101

was probably (hewrst univer-
sity-ran event of tihe year. is
reults ineld: the wanton de-
struction of w -Me ee thfig;
some interference with classes

and. studyig; and causing a sit-
uation that could have led to a
serious tragedy. TMe dohes Mtha
were buried in a garbae pit and
the moey spent could have been
donated to sooe cha-tyi wheoe
they woud boe been uwee ot
destroyed. The siet
throug the campus.and not so
silent, the sound tr* may have
bothered sbdes d l es
sing the last few deay o£ tb e
semester for acae endeav-
ors. The paper filling H
ties Building's first flo was a
most seriou proiblem. Had some
careless or joking student ignit-
ed tle highly cmbustible pa-
pers, some of the young ladies
rolling around in them or by-
standers migh have been brnd
or kiflled. I mt cmp nt the
gentlemxai, <(t was rored t hat
he was a Fire arsall), W ho or-

JUST BORN!

BRANCH SHOPPING PLAZA

maim St. & Rt. ill, Sndttlwi (nowr W. T. Graffig)

It's the look that makes the question of what's "in"stfricftl =%a0Oad-ierc TI* look that lefts "WM kn*WyoWve got all te answoes. The Wright Look in dress
slacks fhatrs sim and trim witt the knowing, tailored
details that.add up terli
Fr SM l-PO~ Uhms filev pdputar'T~o-es~s In wrin~ikhoforr Ed'lw of65He s %

Dacnbn*/a59% Cod"". We hav W Trigh T*Vm in
W*wq y cola adr p|9aw tha' rTws t^Wo a"»vywy
W* t* eKd~nf a you want to wake yaw wtmw

red a winner. Come in and s m t I

II

Continui from Page 6 
- Pro Bprow to clean

days, a persecuted, fearerazed, 
out ffie a s Bding.

wildoyed tripled-up fmav,

and studwg; ai causing a sit-ua*Xx that could haw led to aseri tragedy. 1X ddiesletters To The Editor Continued(not me, o£ course, thougb I'm

A Modest
Proposal

To the Editor:
Last Thursday, May 4, I at-

tended a rally in front of the
library, ostensibly against -
tripling situation. Athough 131i
students signed a petition with
the same purpose, not store than
500 students, if there were that
many, actually attended the ral-
ly.

The most obvious fact that thf
rally brought out was that et-
erybody is sick of tr*ing, aS
wants to do something about it.
What is to be done, howev,
nobody knows. Therefore, after
reading the recent remo Cali
teinsg the construction situs-
tih n in the Tabler dorms, to t
effect that ftehmen am sopho-
mores will be tripled next se -
.mester, I offer the fownving con-
crete proposal to tr" to allevi-
.ate the situation to be put intb
.effect not now, not in 1980, bt
this September:

* Let all those students in th
Roth th dbrmii s who feel eii-
creached upon by the. eextra sti-
-dent (s) ada d - to h ei . suitei
foreibly.eject those extra stu-
dents . Let ft -e same Wn
b ne by t'by e residents- o fG and

_a qiud fhe feel tht 'the sti-
de4tsw assigd to i r halms wh
shfl be m Tab also- don't
-belong. lien,1 %se sttidentsl Wh

__ l~g ha ve' t ns t o- steep
in can march on Governor
Racketeller's office with th CY
that that y lterally - have X o
plac io live onon eamp Ty
cac thin set up n on t he
athletic field for the duration
(Out of tie way of passing bull-
dow, -rso f cours.) If a protest
of dths sort doesi , an d
the Tabler cbrms are not finish-
ed when the winter. moths come
our squatters can move their
beds into the Social ScieSie
building, since the -e alssOOms
won't be completed anyway.

Robert Graubm

iAVINO*S

751 9606 751 9606
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Our fearless (?) leader (?) has of-
ten accused the Commuter Board
and myself of being afflicted with
a rare disease - "Commuter
Complex." For those who are not
familiar with this disease, let me
inform you as to what the symp-
toms of this disease are:

(1) It is spending most of your
lunch break stuffing mailboxes
so that commuters will know
when to register, vote, get park-
ing stickers etc.

(2) It is appointing young, in-
experienced but eager students
to work on EC subcommittees
only to find out that fearless (?)
leader (?) has appointed some
senior who just last week moved
off campus.

(3) It is getting quite disgusted
when fearless (?) leader M?) de-
cides to move the election
speeches to a Sunday night and
have the election booths only in
G. Since most commuters did not
hear the speeches and cannot

park over in G then they won't
vote. Then fearless (?) leader
(?) will come over to me and
say, "Don't the 'H+! commuters
care about student government?"

(4) It is getting quite mad at
fearless (?) leader (?) and a

group of his pretty cohorts when
they chastise me because only
30% of the commuters voted on
the Constitution after you try to
explain that all week during
lunch you dragged people over to
vote.

(5) It is spending hours on a
meeting with SAGA when fear-
less (?) leaders (?) commuter
(?) . appointee to the food
committee hasn't been in school
for weeks.

(6) It is almost handing in a
letter of resignation when not in-
formed or asked for an opinion
on such VITAL UNIVERSITY IS-
SUES AS THE MASS PROTEST
MEETINGS THE LETTER TO
ROCKY, ETC.

(7) It is spending hours on the
phone trying to get students to
attend College Plan functions on-
ly to get a' letter in the mail
notifying me of a college get to-
gether to hear a Clay fight after
reading about the fight in the
morning papers.

Need I go on fearless (?) lead-
er (?). You see being affected
with "Commuter Complex" is not
all bad.

Jack Guarneri
Commuter Board Chairman

Clothes hanging in G lobby,
walking around campus with
blank signs, throwing paper on
the floor of the Humanities build-
ing, girls lying under the paper,
people talking to them, girls
driving cars and flashing their
lights picking up boys with blink-
ing flashlights. Huh? That's a
happening. What do you mean so
what? Don't you enjoy doing un-
inhibited things. Who cares if
they have all been planned out in
advance. Here's your chance to
laugh at the world. Ha ha ha ha
ha ha (but maybe that's the
world laughing at you). So may-
be nobody payed any attention
to what happened during the
day, but it was raining wasn't it?
The dance at night was fun too,
especially if you were "stoned"
and the three attempted knifings
certainly added to the fun. But
possibly you missed that, even so
you could have rice or something
harder thrown at you at the
dance. The majority of the stu-
dents probably didn't even enjoy
this phase of it though, since they
had to walk through practically
uncharted terrain to get to the
dance, but the twisted ankles and
wet feet must have added to the
spontaneity of the oicasion.

The neighborhood is dirty
Dirty with poverty
Dirty with violence
Dirty with the faces
Of the forsaken
And the forgotten

Around the Jewish quarters
Where I lived
One thing permeated the air
Hope
It was on the lips of men
In the prayers of women
My parents prayed to God
And looked to me
As the symbol
Of their hope

I grew up in a world
Of daydreams
Illusions and

Fantasies

I was rich ^[afiat
I was famous

I was powerful and
courageous

Yet the thought
That I was poor
Unknown
Powerless and a coward

Always came back

I grew up
A faker

A fraud

And alone. '

- Mark Endelman

r Blessings
jungle. After months of Iking,
I finally got myself a job at the
Universidad Cayetano Heredia. I
could only get a part time job
because there, as at every other
university, they have no money.
They are paying me $93 Ameri-
can dollars a month. I have
found that is the lowest you can
pay for a one bedroom apart-
ment in a halfway decent neigh-
borhood. No wonder so many
people live in the slums of the
city!

And now all I can say is that
I see no way out without help.
Do you know anybody who will
be willing to spare some dol-
lars?"

And now we ask: NOT CAN
YOU BUT WILL YOU HELP OUT
in a desperate situation so these
people will be able to pay off
their debt and leave the jungle
to help themselves? Any size
contributions will be very grate-
fully forwarded to them. A dol-
lar from every student would
enable them to pay both the
hospital debt and that left by
Maria's father, totaling $2800
American dollars.

Teke Michelman

Tel. 588-3160

Apt. 6 El University Apts.

Lake Grove

Helen Berg

Tel. 5871

Box 8 H Dorm

- * . P t:o,. , * Id .. -b; 4

. - I .-1 . . . .. . ,,- . _ . . I. . 1

COMMENT:
In Defense of Commuters Kaprow Laughs At World

Gets $1100 For Nothing

Count You
Terrible misfortune has be-

fallen a friend! Last summer
Maria, a student from Peru,
lived with us while partaking in
the Undergraduate Research
Program in the Stony Brook
Biology Department. We did not
hear much from her after she
returned home. Suddenly we re-
ceived word of her desperate
situation. She writes: "Let me
tell you of how I am. Full of
problems and not able to reach
a solution for any of them. My
mother and sister remain in
Peurto Ma donado, in the middle
of the jungle trying to pay a
debt off, the debt my father left
when he was killed in the
jungle. My mother is tired and
sick and about to have a nervous
breakdown and we still owe 1700
American dollars. She has used
all the possible honest ways of
getting money trying to work
what little my father left but
there is no way in which we can
get money now. My little sister
who is living with her now is
sick, hepatic insufficiency and
worms. Due to undernourish-
ment, she has also lost most of
her teeth. My older sister has
been in the hospital for eleven
months and the hospital has just
notified me that if we do not
pay they will no longer let her
remain. She needs medical at-
tention very badly, she cannot
live without it and yet we have
no money to pay for it. Until the
debts are paid off my mother
and sister cannot leave the

Answer To Last Weeks Puzzle
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REGISTER NOW AND JOIN
The Thousands of Other Smart Young Women

TEMPORARY
Earn money in your free time when and where you want

OFTFICE
If you want to de office but cannot be restried by
-the dads of a permanent postlon

POSITIONS
Work In Queew - get paid Friday fwr w perfr dw d
ing current week

NO FEDE-IMMEDLATE AND SUMMER POSMONS AS
Clerk bb Sta - peptS - Key Panch
Opkm - 9 a OIerwr

REID TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT
SERVICE, INC.

U207 Rfbevel Ave., Jab BeWigs

ko-e Feto Left

II -- --- --- ------

-- - -- - -- -

Go [od L on Finals . . .

PZZAS ai 11

CLASSIFEDS -
ASW1ESMWK CARo ANNVElR-

SAlb.VSK W NOTES.
BOOKS FOR SALE, BIRTHDAYS
ETC.

$.29 per lie fors
$.2X per Mae For A_ stdeats

Leave ad wiI your ae and
a~rmto
BOX M9 SOUTH HALL

Ride wanted to California-Will
share driving & expenses. Call
Len 6215.

o Boys heed 1 or 2 won room-
mates for house off Campus.
CaU Bemie 6213.

Gina & Dom are med -

Cowgae

To Patty, Diaa aAd Gamy:
This a MBInm - Peg and

FreL

STUDENTS BEWARE
The St. James General Store is a hazard to

modem thinking and an advance culture. Through
some form of witchcraft, they have stopped time.
Those adventurous souls who step through the door
are greeted with a strange but pleasing aroma.
Your eyes will play tricks and you will see 100 year
old counters, shelves, and cases loaded with de-
licious foods - old fashioned candies and cookies
items of by-gone years are to be seen. Unwitting
students have been seen purchasing 40 year old
neckties. Beware, but if their magic powers draw
you there - bring a friend. No one will believe
your story otherwise.

MORICHES & HARBOR ROADS

(100 yards West of the Gold Coast)

Wated - e for S
& net year off Camps In Poquott

so water w 4 yewr Graduate
8tb. Cal 5:36 - 7:00 P.M.
473-O_ as far David S

196 CHEVY--2 onr coupe. $125.
Shaa GM7.

Cacord 440 Tape Remorder. $125.
sum 7.

Bou Voyage Sharo!
- Reif aad Me

-

I

Small Pizza .a. . . . . .
Ikare Piza ..........
Jr. Pizza ..... *** *. *
Sicilian Pie ...... ++.
Meat Ball Hero ....... O
Sausage Parmigiana ...
Meat Ball Parmigiana .
Sausage Her .o.....
Egg Plant Parmigiana
Veal Parmigiana .....
Pepper and Egg ......

ml
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were as many answers as there
were categories of respoqders. The
greatest similarity -exied be-
tween students and administrators.
From this stdy one could infer
the ctegories areated by Martin
Trow. His studies have suggest-
ed that there extis an a cam-
pus at least four major sub cul-
tures, the "eodegiale", the 'SVO-
cationa.', the "acadec" and
the 'bon - fo ist." Thes
lables are pretty munh dieript-
ive of the categories. Trew's
sitdy of twe sub culte re-
veals a whole new imight into
"ats happ" an the cam-
ps. I doing pe ps e ex-
plain A numbe of the phno-
ena So dearly evident on many

It must be pointed out that
there are prolems with all of
this reI r. At a mininun, it
mmubt be nobed ttat them have
been no adequate control groups
with which to match the college
population in an attempt to note
any dif ti persanality de-

wlpe or value change. Nev-
ertheLss ipla s can be
drawn from two I . These
data which evidene ge can
suggest to us way of gthe
college eqpbrece and the
learning funen We a e -
sul MA rel. teeam in

the lives of our stens.
There is a growipg body of in_

formation which is now becom-
ing available for the first time
in T hso of higher eduea--
tion. This article has barely
scratched the surface of even
that research cited within it, let
alone touch on the host of other
prjects -cmltdof underway.
The purpose in noting the re-
search is to create the apportu-
ity to make a nWber of sug-
gestions.

It seems to me that enough
data exists which would suggest
th.at students do change as a re-
s9t of the cAllege experience.
We also know that these changes
are the result of learning. It
seems possible now to assert

Continued on Page 11

Toll Announces
Parking Fees

Contind hvm Page 1
operated an eampus nunt be
registered with the University
and must &lay thea
ate University

L All faeuly ad t m
pay the sae aOe
fee, whe wi Mt vary gea-
ly haom the $ren 2 fee per

mu.

^~~~~ -h_ A m wi
normaly be peritted to req-
ister W
will be grded ody In mod

4€ AUl natw iMi raw win be uwi
fo a fitri eal
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GOLD COAST TOO
St. James, NK. Y.

MOVIES EVERY WEDNESDAY NITE

Beer $1.00 per pitcher - Tues. & Wed. Nites

Roast Beef ......................
Pastrami ........................
Corned Beef .....................
Tongue ..............
Turkey .... . . . .
Salami .************. *. ******
Salami and Egg ..................
Pastramiand Egg .................
Tuna Fish .......................
Veal and Pepper .................

.85

.80

.85 X

.80
.90.
.70
.90
.95
.60
.85

Fried Chicken, French Fries,
Blueberry Bun ..... a....... * * * * *99

Prod VerssProcess
Continued from Page 7

groups or any two groups come
into contact with each other
there begins an exchange and iaw
terchange of cultural elements
(b, langa , etc.). Typi-
cally, me of thes cultres be-

omes d _at one and
thee begwis a fo In the direc-
tio Of the u bht^^ _ grop.
ThS dew not occurw a
back flow. In any event, when
the flow from the grup
is peved aua poetial threat
the b g dt

b. In th e of the
sudekt clueMe do rX of
itp ai noted ealer b e-
gs to opeate. Where thXr is
re Ist neW to = We or a de-
mmd made by t e t
!r, tl e st OR will
reach by _ I- fT- of

the demand. One manifestatio of
d*h emt bet seen is 1& me wAn-

icltaking of courme by stdns

deed he Very Preeneo many
1n he gwe h aun

ed for in dhoe termo). The stu-demt e d q k Al gs

oUt wbat be haw to de to get
ysod u* tnrf mn o

-11rtmflracxt have

stud-ts wthi he lass wre-

^pieiK a-e o rt i km zOawe
geographi ara f withmn the

aod cam prow _umu the
sam viws and backgound. It
wol d -to me this fadt al-
one could account greatly for a
given campus culture. The rea-
sons for coming to college may
well affect what attitudes will
prevail on a campus. George
Stern not long ago, completed a
study which asked of parents,
students, faculty, administration
and trustees of various colleges
what each expected of the col-
lege. Interestingly enough there

CLUB SANDWICHES

751-9633
751-9627

Special This Week
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U. S. TREASURY DEPARTMENT
Internal Revenue Service

MANY Professional and Technical POSITIONS
In modem working environment for

DAY and EVENING Graduating Seniors
and ALUMNI

INTERVIEWING in:

MANHATTAN DISTRICT BROOKLYN DISTRICT
Telephone Hank Kramer Telephone Ed Lubereff
(212) 26462113 (212) 5964489 or 4745

For further information contact your
COLLEGE PLACEMENT DIRECTOR

Intensive Training and Career
Opportunities in the

-

GOOD LUCK

ON YOUR FINAL

EXAMS

HAVE FUN

THIS SUMMERSMITHTOWN
CYCLE CENTER

330 E. Jericho Tpke., Smitltown

AN 5-33

Great Selection of Motorcycles

'EDoa 9 modes
MotoGlad BiMgeIF;

Rentals: Tandem Bicycles
1ks o --c -

ViterrInterlJ RAerme Seervie

An Equal Opportunity Employer
---
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LARGE PZZA .... 1.60 ANi DOUR N 75| SMALL PZA
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three man pitching
make such a task
surmnuntahlp.
,A,-.

?age 12
gown in his
arting nine.
> injury to
jarantees a
be team as
inter, New
. Post Mon-
Wdnesday re-
:, to finish
,ith only -a

staff will
nearly in.

Produ tVersusProcess
Contiued Enm Page 10

with reaso that we know where
th leaing is and is not taking
place. If there is learning taking
place it is not in the classroom
but rather-in the living situation.
This suggests that the classroom
that long cherished but rarely
questioned device is little more
than a center for the transmis-
sion of data. If that be the case,
and there is little to suggest it
is not, it is clear that there are
many more effective and ef-
fficient means of transmitting
these data, among them T.V.
sets and computer terminals. It
seems more than evident to me
that the classroom as we have
known it for the last 800 years
has finally met its fate. There no
longer exists the need to build
those horrible containers of peo-
ple and air. Money spent on
their construction is clearly wast-
ed and better spent elsewhere.
Ile important fact to note here
is the future use of the profes-
sor. By getting the professor
out of the job of transmitting
data, we can now free him to
go where he can truly be most
effective. By placing the profes-
sor in the living situation he can
transmit not data, but a point
of view, a frame of reference,
the value of an idea. A student
can collect data at his own pace
and discuss it with his profes-
sor in a meaningful and human
kind of dialogue.

Only when this situation exists
can a professor say as did Robert
Frost, "I am not a teacher, but
an awakener."

INTRAHWRAIS
The end of tt; semester hring

to a close another year of intra-
mural sports. G B-3 stole the
show this year with a grand to-
tal of 889 points for the year,
leaving ali other teams in the
dust. G A-2 was second in intra-
mural competition with 696
points, followed by JS D-2 in
WMird place with 531 points.

B-3 fielded a team in every
event this year and gained the
bulk of its points with first place
efforts in football, badmitton,
handball doubles, handball sin-
gles and wrestling. A-2 got points
with first place efforts in basket-
ball, cross country and wrestling,
and entered teams in all but two
events this year.

The top two, teams in each of
the boys' dorms and their point
totals are as follows:

G DORM - B-3 889, A-2 696
SOUTH HALL - C-1 445, A-2 310
JS DORM - D-2 531, D-3 428
JN DORM - C-l 335, A-3 305

Crew
Continued from Page 12

The fourth place finish by
Stony Brook was the best show-
ing ever made by our crew and
although they did not make the
finals they were consoled by the
fact that their time of 6:45 was
the fastest they had ever rowed.
The time also beat the efforts
of St. John's and tordham who
along with Post finished last in
their respective .heats.

The two day event drew over
30 schools with 63 crews, and
was witnessed by an estimated
10,009 people. The crew finished
the season with a 3-1 won-lost
record in dual meets winning
both the North Shore Regatta
and Brother O'Hare trophies.

FOR RENT

Furnished house. 2 bed-
rooms, Den, Acreage. Beauti-
fully situated. Frem Sept. 15

3 Bedroom hfurk' eA apart-
ment w/utilties. From July 1

CALL E 71

Position of For Majors In

REVENUE OFFICER ALL MAJORS

Visit taxpayers from all walks of life. Examine records, obtain
information regarding business situations, negotiate arrange-
ments to satisfy taxpayer obligations. Insure protection of the
taxpayer's and Government's interest. Positions available for
both men and women.
*Prerequisite: Have received Rating on current Federal Service
Entrance Examination.

TAX TECHNICIAN ALL MAJORS

Specialists in resolving all kinds of Federal income tax questions
not involving professional accounting issues. Conduct office
interviews and correspond with taxpayers to identify and explain
tax issues. Positions available for both men and women.
*Prerequisite: Have received Rating on current Flederal Service
Entrance Examination.

*Students who have not taken the current Federal Service Entrance
Examination should immediately telephone for a test date.

*SPECIAL AGENT ACCOUNTING, LAW, POLICE
SCIENCE, BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION

Special Agents of the Intelligence Division investigate willful
evasions of Federal income, excise, estate, social security, wager-
ing and other taxes. They play an important role in the nation's
Orive against organized crime. Positions available for men.

Prerequisite: Must have 12 semester hours in accounting. Have re-
ceived Rating on current Treasury Enforcement Agent test.

Apotments to the above positions, depeg on appliqaes
availability, wil be immediate or upon graduation.

BOB'S PLACE
Rte. 25A Stony Brook

Just Across The Tracks
Your Headquarters

for

Books - Records
Cameras & Film

Rapid Film Procesing

Latest Hfts 4 RPM Records
and Albumm

at Dicnt P s

Also Oldies & Goodies-
3 for $1.00

WE WELCOME SPECIAL
ORDERS

HELP WANTED

Female nmther's helper.
Summer ps itin Sleep IA. 5
day& Must like God
at swimmi g. Drive a car.
Pleasa od p

CALL B 3-OW

F
rEXTRA DElIVERY BrYS FOK FrAS S- HfF D^-iVERIES

w41964 Village Pizza ".<
"ANY PRICES THAT ARE LOWER, WE'LL MATCH ... ANY TME!

M at BU ........... .60 Tuaa Fish ........... .55 Egg Plant a-
Met Ba lll ........ . .75 Reaast Be ........... .75 Veal Cutlet 1

Saage ............ to .65 America Cbeese ..... ,SO Veal Cutlet ........
iwsaage Parniaua ....... .80 D_ .60............. . Veal an d Pepper ....
Pefper and E ...... .60 Ham and eese ........ .75 Pastrami . . . . .*. . . . .
Mushroom and F ... .75 Salami and Cheese .... 75 Hamburger ...........
Sausage and Peppers ... .75 Egg Plat ........... .60 Cheeseburger ......
Meat Ball and Pepper -.. .75 Frankfurters . ........ .30 French Fries ......

* *
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* *

»*0

a *

a *

a *

* *

Pats Spltters
Continued from E
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selection of the sth
The final blow, the
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losing season for td
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PETE'S and EDITH'S
Barber Shop &
Beauty Parlor

ON CAMPUS,

Open S 6 days a week
(W~a or Witout

Appointment)

In a Rush?

-Call for Appoinmt -

Telephome 6788

76Is



Track, Tennis Close Out Winning Seasol as

I
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7The Stony Brook Patriots split
their final two dual meets of the
season to finish their 1967 sched-
ule with a 4-3 mark. Coach Bob
Snider thus preserved his record
of never having a losing cam-
paign -in Track- and Field at
Stony Brook.

Nasau Community College
handed the Patriots their third
loss of the season last Monday
by overcoming an early lead to
win, 56-39. Paced by Mike Sha-
piro, the Pats swept the 100 yard
dash to take a 9 0 lead. Shapiro
then garnered first place in the
220 yard dash and Stony Brook
was out in front, 15-3. But Com-
munity fought back, sweeping
the 440 yard dash and taking one-
two in the 880 to establish a
20-16 margin. Stony Brook could
not catch up, despite the fact
that they took 6 of ten first
places and won the 440 -relay.

Supremecy In Field
The last dual meet of the sea-

son was a study in contrasts.
Adelphi, the home teanm, soundly
whipped the Patriots in the track
events, 48-29, but the Pats fought
back in kind to capture the field
events, 47-26. Add the totals and
you have Stony Brook a 76-74
winner. Jack Esposito and Mike
Shapiro accounted for 20 of the
29 points in the Track events.
The latter won the 100 and 220
yard dashes while the former
captured the one and two mile
runs. The field events were no
contest as Stony Brook led all the
way.

The Pats were burdened by
injuries in Saturday's Collegiate
Track Championships. Sandy
PhIllips tuned in the best per-

formance for the Patriots as he
finished third in the triple jump.

part, however, it was a disap-
pointing match, as the only bright
spots were Bob Dulman's uphill
victory in the singles, and Paul
Epstein's and John Nathansan's
victory in the third doubles.

In a tough -loss, Bob Folman
played good tennis, but couldn't
match his opponent's all around
game. The scores were 7-5, 6-3.

Playing second singles, Bob
Dulman made a fine recovery,
after dropping the first set 6-1.
Hitting with more authority, and
playing aggressive tennis, Bob
bounced back and won the next
two sets 64 and 64.

Paul Epstein and John Nathan-
son had little trouble in defeat-
ing Gould and Fisk, Hofstra's
third doubles team. Their scores
wore 6-2, 6-1.

Winning Season Expected
With one match remaining ofl

the schedule, the tennis teams
record stands at 4 and 4. The
last match is with N.Y.I.T. and
having -beaten them twice lasi
season, the Patriots are pretty
confident of having a winning
record. The team had expected
to have a better record but the
cancellation, due to rain, upset
the schedule.

Next year's team should dA
initely improve upon this year's
showing. All six starting singled
players'will be back and thii
year's experience should prove
to be beneficial. In addition, the
team expects to be boosted by
the addition of several freshmen.
who showed that they have the
ability to make the varsity.

Track Results
Adelphi - Stony Brook Results

100 yd. Dash: 1. Shapiro, SB;
Krantz, A; 3. Dtruvo. 10.3.

220 yd. Dash: 1. Shapiro, SB; I&
Krantzs A; 3. Peters, A. 22.1.

440 yd. Dash: 1. Bigbie, A; On
Laing, SB; 3. Peters, A. 52-5.

880 yd. Iun: 1. Deruvo, A; 2. Dm
peroszQ, A; 3. Azzinaro, BB 2:11.0.

One Mie' Run: 1. Esposito, S; A,
Heaney, A; 3. Tullo, A. 4:58.1.

Two Mile Run: 1. Esposito, SB; *«
Tullo, A; 3. Simon, A. 11:16.1.

120 High Hurdles: 1. Metchoock, Al
2. Eaand, A; 3. Fluhr, SB. 19.3.

440 I. Hurdles: 1. Fluhr, SBt
HetchcockA, tied; 2. Ealend, A. 6t1

Mile Relay: Adelphi. 3:47.0.
Pole Vault: 1. Bishop, SB; 2. 614

man, SB.
High Jump: i Laing, SB; 2. Feld

man, SB; 3. Hen, Ae.
Broad- Jump: 1. Flubr, SB; :

Phillips. SB; 3. Duganno, A. 18W3"
Shot Put: 1. Panzica, A; 2. Shet

man. SB; 3. Vanesco, SB. 44".
Discus: 1. Panzica, A; 2. Plor,

3. Sherman, SB. 129'3".
Javelin: 1. Bunyea, SB; 2. Panzlc6

A; 3. Phillips, SB. 141'3". -
Hammer: 1. Panzica, A; 2. Fa&

SB; 3. Vanesco. 111*41/".
440 Relay: Adelphi. 45.5.
Triple Jump: 1. Philltps, SB *

Fluhr, SB; 3. Duganno, A. 41'1".

Bob Folman, first singles, was
defeated by Suffolk's Edda 6-2,
6-2. Bob could not consistently
maintain his aggressive game
while Edda, a ranking, Junior
College player, cleverly njampu
lated Bob's weaknesses.

Singles victories were recorded
by Bob Dulman, second singles,
and Bob Epstein, the third
singe player. Bob Dulman won
easily, defeating Charles Forbes
6-2, 6S1, and Bob Epstein hardly
worked up a sweat in suduing
George Matinsky 6.0, 6-1.

The third point was awarded to
Stony Brook by default.

Hopes For Vieory
Riding on the crest of their

victory at Suffolk C.C., Coach
Lee's men hiad high hopes of de-
feating Hofstra. For the most

Hampered by key injuries,
Stony Brook dropped 3 games
this week, 13-1 to New Haven,
10-4 to Adelphi and 24-4 to
Queens. These losses put the
Patriot's season record at 6-9
with 3 games remaining on their
schedule.

Wednesday, against New
Haven, Matt Grumo, the team's
workhorse, strained his right
shoulder in the second inning.
Grumo who had played almost
every inning this season will be
sorely missed by the team. Down
2-1 at the end of 6 innings, the
Patriots fell apart in the seventh
giving up 8 runs on only 4 hits
but allowed 4 walks.

Baecht KiMs Rally
The following day, at Garden

City, saw the Patriots load the
bases in the first but fail to score
off Walter Baecht. After giving
up a run in the bottom of the
first the Patriots knocked out
Baecht in the second with an
RBI single by Dennis Kampe fol-

lowing walks to Jimmy D'Amico
and Al Perrin. Adelphi got 4
more in the bottom of the sec-
ond but Stony Brook battled back
with another two in the top of
the third on a single by Matt
Low and a tremendous triple to
left center by Gary "Wheels"
Hamilton. Hamilton later doubled
in the ninth to drive across
Frank Grimaldi for the last
Patriot run.

Queens Romps
Saturday's game with Queen's

College is best to be forgotten.
Behind from the very beginning
the Patriots were finally called
upon to pitch D'Amico the final
two innings. Given very little
field support, one error each by
five different players, and having
to pitch a patched up staff, Stony
Brook allowed 10 runs in the
8th and -9th innings to account
for the final one-sided score.

Key injuries, especialy to the
pitching staff, have severely

(Continued on Page 11) ,

One Red Tide surprised every
one except themselves Friday
by finishing fourth out of six in
the elimination heats of the Na-
tional Small College Rowing
Championships at Philadelphia.
The Patriots were seeded to fin-
ish sixth in their heat which con-
tained such schools as Marieta
( who went on to win the finals),
Rhode Island American Univer
sity, and Trinity. Ignoring this
seeding the Varsity eight, stroked
by Mike Schwartz, started the
1 5/16 mile pace in 5th place
ahead of Richmond and only
1/2 length behind American U.
and Rhode Island. Marieta had
the early lead.

Cheered ride By Post
After the first 1/4 mile the

Red were- still in 5th, but with
encouragement from the C.W.
Post crew, who were cheering
the boys on from their shell, the
Patriots took the stroke up two
beats to a 36 for a sprint and
by the half way point in the
race were even with American
University. Meanwhile Richmond
had fallen back and Rhode Is-
land was still in third place be-
hind Marieta and Trinity, about
one length ahead of Stony Brook.

Entering the last half mile,
the positions were the same.
Stony Brook again took the
stroke up to a 37 and started
moving ahead of American. The
battle was not won yet, however,
and American was not about to
quit. After falling behind by a
deck length they matched Stony
Brook for stroke, and only in the
last ten strokes was it apparent
that Stony Brook had won the
battle, finishing 4th by only 2.4

seconds, only 3 lengths behind
Rhode Island.

The J.V. were less fortunate.
In a very unfair start, in which
the Trinity and Patriot oars were
locked, the two teams were un-
able to get a start and despite
pleas to the official starter, the
race went off.

Broken Seat

A further mishap occurred only
20 seconds later. Leo Jed rowing
in the sixth position suddenly
broke his seat and was aitle
to row for half the race. When
he again started rowing it was
without his seat and by that
time the JV was out of con-
tention. As the boats went over
the finish line the crowd gave
Leo -a big -hand for his efforts.
The race was protested by Stony
Brook but was disallowed be-
cause the objection was not made
soon enough after the race.

(Continued on Page 11)

CONGRATS TO
SIGMA PHI SIGMA

WHICH COPPED THE
I.F.C. SOFTBALL

TROPHY

Steve Ratner h'<i. .- ' Juotion from the bench during Pat's game with

Queens. Oarmen prilplre to L'iA I ta at Phily.

Neffers Split Matches last Week
To Suffolk,4-3, Hofstra U.,-; 7--

After a two week layoff, in which four matches were cancelled because of rain,
Stony Brook's netmen finally resumed action last week against Suffolk C.C. and
Hofstra University. On their home court at Strathmore, the Patriots nipped Suffolk
C.C. 4-3, and were upended by Hofstra 7-2 at the winners courts.

Cindermen Down Adelphi
To Finish Season 4-3

Pats Sputter; dose Three

Varsity Crew Closes Out
Best Season At Phily


